












Name any two significant attributes which you have learnt helped you for effective
classroom teaching:21 responses

Communication, ICT

Leadership skill,class management

ICT knowledge, Classroom management

Rapport between students, subject knowledge

Understand others situations, helped to the use of ICT based learning

Ability to handle diverse ICT resources with ease, Ability to think and act by understanding the

psychological conditions of my students

Confidence,Time Management



1. How deal with students, how to motivation gen, and how to present a content

Positive attitude and creativity

. To stand confidently before a group of students and to develop a vision and mission for serving a

lots of young aspiring minds

1.)Organization skills of teaching and learning process. 2). ICT Enabled teaching method.

Knowledge of ICT, Communication skill

Creative skill , organisation skill

Effective teaching aids, problem solving skills

Using ICT based resources

.

Patience, impartiality

Preparedness, Patience

Students psychology and use of ICT

Patience and empathy

ICT and teaching methods

Mention any two of your expectations from Teacher Education Programme which are
fulfilled19 responses

initiative , Personality development,

Prepared for a effective teaching

Confidence and communication

It was a great experience me. It will help me over all chages in my life as well as my behaviour.

Equipping student teachers to handle classes(online & offline) with confidence, Equipping student

teachers to organise and execute various programmes in college and in schools

ICT learning, Teaching skill

Sharing myself as a teacher, understanding ability

Teaching skills , ICT skills and knowledge

. Good personality development

Through this two year B.Ed program I could able to improve my Teaching competencies and

Teaching methods

Creative works, teaching competencies



Problem solving skills, Effective teaching methods

Using ICT

.

Experience, exposure to society

Ability to handle students and Ability to understand their problems

Understanding individual differences and using teaching aids

Be a good teacher good communicator

Impartial ....practical

Mention any two of your expectations from Teacher Education Programme which are
not fulfilled14 responses

Real classroom teaching.

SNMTC has fullfilled almost all my expectations and I am completely satisfied with the learning

experiences provided by my teachers and the college as a whole.

Real class experience, Tour and other extra curricular activities

Academic perfomance, genuityof work is not always considered.

Real-time interaction with students,

Some curricular and co-curricular activities including camp, tour.etc.

. We missed some direct experiences

Nil

Nothing

Non partial evaluation,

Stressful works, classroom management

.

Offline teaching experience, Study tour

Participation in cocurricularactivities

Sometimes syllabus is not practical




